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Nowu For

CHRISTMASSve

I am ready for you with a nice line!

ORANGES, LEMONS

BANANAS, GRAPES

CANDIES, NUTS

OYSTERS, ETO.

with which to complete your Christ- |

mas festivities.

CHOICE CELERY

I can supply you with choice cel- |

ery if you will let me have your ord- |

er early. Don't wait until the last |

moment but order it now.

 

ALL KINDS OF OLEANED FISH |
IN SEASON

IND. DARRENKAMP
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Christmas Joy Is All
Year Joy When The

Gift Is a Kodak

 

The Kodak gives the opportunity

for making that most interesting of

all stories—a picture story. And

the day to begin that story is the

home day—Christmas.

 

KODAKS FROM $10.00 TO $20.00

BROWNIES FROM $1.00 TO $12.00

PREMO $1.50

W.B.BENDER
P

 

MOUNT JOY,  

 

   
   

 

 
Gifts For Xmas Stockings

eelie

Chandlers Drug More
PERFUMERY-—A splendid assort

ment. Perfume, like diamods, sel-

dom fail to please.

ATOMIZERS—The latest and best

for perfumery. A few Cut Glass.

BRUSHES—Depend on the brist-

les for their life and usefulness.

COMBS—No use giving a Comb

for a present unless its a good one.

LETTER PAPER—In boxes, the

well and favorably known Autocrat

Brand.

CIGARS—In twenty-five, fifteen

and hundreds. Does he smoke?

XMAS CANDIES--The well known

Whitman Brand in boxes that will

please any one and mixtures to suit

all.

Xmas Post Cards and Booklets.

Shaving Supplies, Razors, &c.

Impossible to mention all. Call and

see for yourself. It costs nothing

to look and we appreciate your call-

ing.

DRUG

CHANDLER'S swore
Sunday hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 6 to 7

P. Im.
West Main St.,

 

 

MT. JOY, PA.
 

DOES UPHOLSTERING

Persons having upholstering to

do, such as sofas, lounges, beds, or

placing window shades or anything

in general repair work, will confer

a favor and save money by calling

on me. Prices are eright.

H. S. MUSSELMAN,

aug23-3mo. Florin, Pa.

w  

 

    
   

    

HARRY WILLIAMS
BARBER

Shaving Massaging
Hair Cutting Razors Honed

Shampooing Toilet Waters &

Singeing Shaving Soaps
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Agency For Elkhorn Laundry
Opp. Pirst National Bank |

MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANJA
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NOTARY PUBLIC
a-W.M HOLLOWBUSH

    

|

 2 Attorney-At-Law
Mt. Jpy, Pa.
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] 3.C.BRUNNER

aring Off
1s the way Miss Alta Abel of West

A Bad Habit Baden, Ind, summed up her existence

after having sought in vain for health,

She writes: “1 was a complete wreck

—alwavs tired, worn out and nervous.

1 had to spend about one-third of my

time in bed

“Vinol, vour delicious cod liver and

fron tonic, was recomm smnded, and 1

can truly y it has done me more

good than all the medicine I ever too!

nervous and tiredin my life. That

feeling is all gone. I have gained in

health, flesh and strength, until I feel

like another person.” (We guarant

this testimonial to be genuine.)

What Vinol did for Miss Abel, we

know it will do for every mnervou

run-down, overworked, tired, thin and

discouraged woman in this vicinity

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un

derstanding that money will b

returned if it you

E. W. GARBER, Mt. Joy, Pa.
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CO. 8S. MUSSER. THE BAKER

Bread and Cakes Delivere

through town dally

Fresh

ls better than SWEARING AT a bad |

business. For example, if you are | ;egh Doughnuts, Crullers and Dewe;

using cheap looking stationery, nOW i8 | nung every Wednesday & Thursday

the time to swear off on it. Funerals, Weddmgs and Suppers

given prompt attention

Bakery, West Main Street

Mount Joy, Pa.

E. Ream's

Begin the year right by

telling us to print some

handsome Leiter Heads,

Billheads, Statements,

etc., for you.

They will BE cheap, but they won't |

LOOK so. |

JADANEAN
A Sarg, Crrraiy Rxuxe for

NEVER KNOWN TO FA |
tion Guaranteed or Money [

{
| Store &

|
| Branch Store at

LUNG DISEASE
«After four in our family had died

of consumption 1 was taken with

a frightful cough andlung trouble,

but my life was saved and I gained

87 pounds through using

DR. KING'S
NEW |

DISCOVERY!
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have them sendyou
UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 74, LANCASTER, PA.

n
W. R. Patterson, Wel

Sold in Mt. Joy by E. W. Garber | PRICE 60c and $1.00 AT AL:

and W. D. Chandler & Co |

You Are Cordially Invited to Inspect

 

  

    

  

       

  
  

  

   

  

  

 

REMEDY FOR LIVER ROUOLE

Generally Onused by Indigestion

Brought on by Irregular and tm

proper Feeding of Fowle.

About

Your Lawn?
go

 ——
 fe——

troubles |
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That May be Found Here Among My

Specially Fine Stock of

URNITURE
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, .

Qilcloths, Linoleums,

Curtains, Draperies
ENAMELED BEDSTEADS

AND ELEGANT
ELEGANT LINE OF

REED

RATTAN BIRD'S EYE MAPLE

UPHOLSTERED CHIFFONIERS AND DRESS-

LEATHER ING TABLES

MAHOGANY AND PRINCESS DRESSERS

OAK i LADIES’ DESKS

ROCKERS MUSIC CABINETS

TABOURETS

FRAMED PICTURES

AND MIRRORS

FANCYrm(1) seman

A FINE LINE OF OTTOMANS

BLACKING CASES

AND CHAIRS JARDINIERES

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS |

I Have a Complete Line of

Wall Paper

 

Among the Many Sensible Holiday Gifts that I have on

hand I mention a New Line of

omfortables, Quilts & Blankets
I have them in All Grades and at Reasonable ‘Prices

 

Undertaking and Embalming
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Santa Claus

Was Here
and left a big stock of

8eif-Feeding Drinking Fountain.

two inches of the top. It was then
fllled with water and a milk pan in-
verted over it and turned upside

down. Water will flow in pan till it
reaches the hole in the can, says a

 

TOYS
writer in the Farm and Home, 'Using . ye !
a deep pan prevents getting it full of GAMES

dirt. DISHES
DOLLS

Nationality of Egge.
Ie it possible to tell the nationality

of an egg by inspection? The ques-

tion is raised in acute form by the evi-
dence given by the prosecution of a
Lancashire, Hngland, firm for selling

Russian eggs as Irish, which resulted

in acquittal. The experts varied, as
even experts will. One confidently
pronounced the eggs in question Rus-
slans nearly five weeks old; another

said they were second olass Russians;

a third specified the south of Russia.

On the other hand, experts for the

GRANITEWARE

CHINAWARE

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

PICTURES, ETC.

Regular cent Stockings sold

here for only 10c. A PAIR

25

ALUMINUMWARE FREE

With every $50 worth of checks

  

defense were equally positive that no-

body could tell the birthplace of am.
egg from external examination. One,
witness said that when eggs were bad

their nationality was indeterminable.
On the whole, ome is bound to coms:

to the conclusion that the average pur
chaser of eggs must tale their nation-

ality upon trust.
psammsm——

Science of Feeding.
The feeding of fowls has become as

much a science as has the feeding of
dairy or beef cattle. Peultrymen have
thelr balanced rations for their fowls.
They feed especially for egg produc-
tion, growth amd fattening purposes.
The farmer toe often feeds for oon-
venience and relies on corn to produce
all the above requirements, hencethe
poor results on many farms. “Variety
is the spice of life” in the poultry
yard as well as with humans,
QP.

For Sale

Several good Building Lots front-

ing 95 feet on South Barbara Street,

Mount Joy and extending in depth of

that width 154 feet. There is a good

stable on these lots that could very

easily be converted into a double

dwelling. For further particulars

apply to Liwis Seeman, Mount Joy.
tf.

i rtArn 
4

Read! ‘he Mt. Joy Bulletin.
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given: at our store we will give abso-

lutely free a very beautiful 2-quart

Tea and Coffee Pot.

ASTON & EASTO
. Main St.,

 

Mount Joy, Pa.

 

Rings You Can“Bank” ¢n|

 

i§
Queen City i
Rings give
lasting satis-
faction be-
cause they
are made
byskilled
hands
with infi-
nite care. The
makers give you a
lifelong guarantee
against lost stones (except diamonds).

re[(()55
Guaranteed Rings

can be had in over 2000 choice de-

signs, for men, women and children.

From $2.00 up. Look for Q. C.
stamp inside each ring. Call and
get free birthstone card.

R. V. FEGLEY,
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Mount Joy, Pa.
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   to gain at once. At 5 months, when

this picture was taken, he weighed

15 pounds. :

it too highly.”

EW.
E. MAIN

We cannot

ST.,
re——

AEESS ARSE 8
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Suggestions For

 

 

Generally speaking, liver | nul - EUAAATANSE :

follow noute indigestion. This imdk

|

Are you not contemplating enclos- | & o

gestion may be brought about by ™ ing it with shrubbery of some kind, "* £2 1. 5 x :

regular feeding or being fed on OM ¢,. jngtance California Privet, in- Eva TR I

kind of grain too long, dfrt and WOU |...4 of that old, eye sore fence? | Ea, | Gd
feed, with i poor supply of grein. " . . : Ct 0 war 8
withhold the feed a long time | The cost will not be much and think \ Ys >

Thon allow it in over amount i one Of how much better it will be in ap-

|

§ o . i El » ¥

of the most fruitful sources of diges- pearance. It should and will im- <&% Po 3 onl fox <

tive disorders. | prove the value of your property “ Ed Gl

Drinking water which hes beem

|

fifty per cent. The time for plant-

|

{8 : ;

contaminated with filth, or which has i, 0 is not far distant. H EF) A 1 ) aod

stood in a warm place or in the sun| Ey ith

shine until it has become putrid; ox | ; | As TY :

posure to draughts, cold rains, of : a « rm ana rp

damp roosting quarters, particularly | i ¢ " ‘ ¢ the

during the molting season, are all con: 8 is vorld - hese

duecive to Indigestion. 2 i ; Rl * .

If any one of these conditions sur — It 10718 I 1K ets

rounds your fowls, change them, put- i ;

ting them in light, dry houses and | i ¥ po 2 gan
giving them wholesome, nutritious | If you don’t want Hedging, possi- id eh § ki : B ED §,

food. In very bad cases give daily bly you can use some nice Orna- i —- SAE

five grains of rhubarb and every mental or Fruit Trees? Think this

|

if

day one grain of calomel. Give them | ver and if in need call or address i kind v

plenty of grit amd charcoal. Char | | 88 ; i“

coal is one of the best purifiers for | © il a
; ¢

the system of either fowl, animal or - | i
: -

man W. S. Krady | 5
The liver is ome of "he most fm- . 31 t fas

portant organs of the body, furnishing

|

Bell Phone. - MOUNT JOY. PA. | Hi f Horse

bile, one of the principal digestive ——— i

fluids. It also assists in some of the HARRY W. GARBER Es

most necessary chemical changes Local Agent 3 that means a

which occur in the blood. It 18 there

|

yw.ct Main St., Mount Joy, Pa. | I} ur neighborhood,

fore an easy matter for it to become | i lied.

deranged from the causes that pro- [ if

duce indigestion. ox | Bt for the Stable.

Inflammation of the Mver is quickly | | 88 - the Street.

followed by death unless immediate | | Trade Mark.

relief can be given. The symptoms

|

id Jr. a | do .

are a yellow appearance of the skin | us Philadelphia, Pa. 3

2dSeow or slightly bloody evecua -— | an us x ; REe——t 18 2

x TTT] Zs :
M8. £ the ohtef indications of this

|

NININIIIINNINIININRIIIN He

disorder is lameness, especially of the |= £ | 3

right leg, and when this shows itself |= BLAN KE | S z Best Food 103 bles

you may be pretty sure that inflamma |= = | . : >

tion of the liver is going on. The |= =| If you are haviug trou

treatment of birds so affected is not |= i” _ =| Yoy’s food, and nothing to

profitable unless they are very valu |= WE SAVE YOU TWO PRO S viree with it, you can

able for breeding or exhibition pur |Z FITS ON WOOL HORSE =| ucchild to take k
poses. The remedy is one-half to one |= = | tn 3

grain of calomel to begin with, fol = BLANKETS BUYING DIRECT S .

lowed by 20 grains of Epsom salts and S FROM THE MAKERS, IS =|

$ grains of bicarbonate of soda after |= = |

12 hours. Napththol or benzonapthol |= THE WHY? OF IT. PRICED s fe

may be given twice a week to disin- Z ANYWHERE FROM $1.00 TO =

fect the intestinal canal. = =|

When the sick bird is considerably |= $10.50. =

improved, give green food, tonics of |= = an

raw beef, and allow the bird free ex- S FINES™ STOCK LAP Z|

ercise in the open air. The disease |= 1

is not contagious, but the cause that |= ROBES IN THE COUNTY, =

Srodgsed4152 dhe MN MY Slat the £ FROM $2.50 TO $25.00.. EV- Z|

—_— Z ERYTHING FOR THE HORSE E

FOUNTAIN IS SELF-FEEDING |Z AT poTTOM PRICES. FULL Z|
m———— - =| pH 3

So. nl ™) 7 - . 4 ey

Wares Tank Jor Large FouleiZastty i STOCK OF VETERINARY £ | he way the) Round Shoulders

an BsMade ou ot allon & MEDICINES, MAKER OF ALL =| LD, | "  .

n. £ = | A.

U.

§. Malted A Siz 3
I made a drinking fom. £ KINDS OF HARNESS El ¥r.v o Cort. a : A Sign of Old Age

large fowls out of a gallon vegetable|= El aruggist or warre : 3 : .

tin can. One end was'melted off, and = 7 I 1 = a2 3 pre 1 ; bs It is possible for every wy an

a hole, b, punched in the side within |= Yet = ang 2 tare of : willl {5 have that erect, comm:nding,

Y K E

|

Whose LIF Tw ar } 2% yo» graceful appearance typical of the

a = =o MA MILK » BY A-D.l perfectly formed woman.

= LANCASTER, PA. = Sid Det» Tons go
- = scunds (ke a preit i Pe

2 = story, but rere are the ia:vs .

2 E “Johr Winston Neweil waa bora SHOULDER BERACES

z | Janu, ry 29, 1909, and after the correct any tendency to bcome stoop-
= = week his mother was unable to nurse! shouldered, compel deep bre thine and

E Trunks at Half Price. Great Bar- =

|

him. He was put on a well adve do this without the uncomfortable sen

= gains. On The Square, =

|

ed brand of malted milk sation produced by most braces.
~ =

|

weeks weighed only Ti These Braces are constructed entirely

b ARERR EN NRRERRN RRR EENRRRRRRREARNRENNER NEY) iS Weighed ony 8 of cloth, have no metal parts to bind,
very thin and showed ¢ rust and break and may be worn with-

‘tarvation Then w: out your knowledge except as you as-

- A D. 8S. Malte Eile nnd La Ween an incorrect position.

:. D8 MaliM and he began 111 Shoulder Braces, we believe

 

to be eqully beneficial for man, woman
or child. All sizes—justsend your chest
measurement.

Price, $1.00 wi

 

MOUNT JOY

Christmas Shoppers
Our store is brimful of the latest novelties that go to make hand-

some Xmas Presents for every mem!

  

at PRICES that will surprise you:

Diamond Rings as low as $5.00

Diamond Lavallieres as low as $9

Diamond Brooches as low as $8.50 |

Diamond Earrings as low as $10
Diamond Scarf Pins as low as $5

iamond Cuff Buttons, low as

$4.50.

Pirosh 4 Simmons
JEWELER AND(

Next Doorto Shaub & Co’s. ShoeStore

er of the family, and best of all,

Gents’ Solid Gold Watches as low

as $17.50.

Ladies’ Solid Gold Watches as low
$8.50. ha
Solid Gold Signet Rings, low as

$1.00

Bracelets as low as $1.00

FFobs as low as $1.00

as

YPTICIANS

20 N. QUEEN ST.. LANCASTRR
   

Halr Cutting |

Joseph B. Hershey |

Tonsorial Parlor

Shaving

East Main St., MOUNT JOY|

Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agen for the Middletown Steam |

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday. :

 

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Advertise in the Mi. Jog i

Subscribe for the M in
’ 3
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HOTELMcGINNIS
The undersigned having r

ed the old Mooney Hotel. aoe
number of sleeping rooms, bath qe

ient and regular guests. In’ trans.

RESTAURANT

in connection with hotel]
will serve in season.

OYSTERS and CLAMS in a
TURTLE] SOUP, Etc. Ete,
Private dining room for

Where po

Ps style

Bdies,
  

J. VW. MoT Innis

PHOPRILTOR ?
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